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The Following Programs (listed below) are supported and provided by the Trinity Broadcasting Networks and by 

contributions from viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program (“Designated 

Donors”).  While donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors for these programs 

are provided below each program title, if any. 

Program Name 
10 Questions Christians Are 
Asking Right Now 

Joel Osteen: Your Best Life Now Robert Morris: Frequency 

Access 360 John Gray World Sea Kids 

Adventures in BoogaBooga 
Land 

Jonathan Cahn: The Book of 
Mysteries 

Sekulow 

Be Anxious For Nothing Jordan Rubin: CBD Capsules Somebody's Gotta Do It 

Bethel Presents Heaven to 
Earth 

Jordan Rubin: Multi Collagen 
Protein 

Steven Furtick: Unqualified 

Better Together Jordan Rubin: SBO Superbook 
Building on the American 
Heritage 

Joseph Prince: Live the Let-Go 
Life 

Taking Care of Business 

Christian World News Love Comes Softly That's My Dad 

Christine Caine Love's Enduring Promise The Eric Metaxas Radio Show 

Creation in the 21st Century 
with David Rives 

Love's Everlasting Courage The Spirit Contemporary Life 

Drive Thru History: Ends of 
the Earth 

Love's Long Journey The Transformed Life with 
Dr. Derwin Gray 

Elevation Worship Main Stage The Watchman with Erick 
Stakelbeck 

Facing Giants Natural Health Remedies This Historic Moment for the 
Gospel 

Global Easter Pastor Prayer 
Gathering 

Our Jewish Roots Topsy Turvy 

Gospel Worship Experience Owlegories Translating God 

Greg Laurie: Hope in Times of 
Trouble 

Peace Be Still Treasures 

GregLaurie.TV Pentecost: You Shall Receive 
Power 

Tune Time 

Hope Generation with Ben 
Courson 

Praise VeggieTales 

Huckabee Praying Grace Worship with The Binions & 
Friends 

Jesus the Game Changer Right People, Right Place, Right 
Plan 

Xtreme Life with Ivan Van 
Vuuren 
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The following is a listing of our Paid Programmers and their supporting ministries.  
 



The Amazing Facts program is supported and provided by Amazing Facts Ministry and by contributions from 
viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program (“Designated Donors”). While donors 
rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors for this program are provided below, if any.  
 
Designated Donors  
None  



The Andrew Wommack: Gospel Truth program is supported and provided by Andrew Wommack Ministries  and 
by contributions from viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program (“Designated 
Donors”). While donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors for this program are 
provided below, if any.  
 
Designated Donors  
None  



The Bill & Gloria Gaither: Precious Memories program is supported and provided by Gaither Music, Inc. and by 

contributions from viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program (“Designated 

Donors”).  While donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors for this program are 

provided below, if any. 

 

Designated Donors 

None 



 

The Billy Graham Crusade (Classic) program is supported and provided by Billy Graham Evangelistic Association 

and by contributions from viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program 

(“Designated Donors”).  While donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors for this 

program are provided below, if any. 

 

Designated Donors 

None 

 

The BillyGraham.TV program is supported and provided by Billy Graham Evangelistic Association and by 

contributions from viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program (“Designated 

Donors”).  While donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors for this program are 

provided below, if any. 

 

Designated Donors 

None 
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The Creflo Dollar program is supported and provided by Creflo Dollar Ministries and by contributions from 
viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program (“Designated Donors”). While donors 
rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors for this program are provided below, if any.  
 
Designated Donors  
None  
 



The Daniel Kolenda program is supported and provided by Christ For All Nations and by contributions from 

viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program (“Designated Donors”).  While donors 

rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors for this program are provided below, if any. 

 

Designated Donors 

None 



 
The Don Wilton  program is supported and provided by The Encouraging Word and by contributions from viewers 
who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program (“Designated Donors”). While donors rarely 
designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors for this program are provided below, if any.  
 
Designated Donors  
None  
 

 
 The Dr. Tony Evans program is supported and provided by Dr. Tony Evans Ministries and by contributions from 
viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program (“Designated Donors”). While donors 
rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors for this program are provided below, if any.  
 
Designated Donors  
None  
 

 
The Ed Young TV  program is supported and provided by Fellowship Church and by contributions from viewers 
who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program (“Designated Donors”). While donors rarely 
designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors for this program are provided below, if any.  
 
Designated Donors  
None  
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The End of the Age with Irvin Baxter program is supported and provided by End Time Ministries and by 
contributions from viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program (“Designated 
Donors”). While donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors for this program are 
provided below, if any.  
 
Designated Donors  
None  





The Ever Increasing Faith with Fred K. Price program is supported and provided by Crenshaw Christian 
Center/Ever Increasing Faith Ministries and by contributions from viewers who have specifically designated their 
gifts to support the program (“Designated Donors”). While donors rarely designate their gift for a specific 
program, Designated Donors for this program are provided below, if any.  
 
Designated Donors  
None  

 
 

The Gaither Gospel program is supported and provided by Gaither Music, Inc. and by contributions from viewers 

who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program (“Designated Donors”).  While donors rarely 

designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors for this program are provided below, if any. 

 

Designated Donors 

None 





The Gregory DIckow: Power to Change Today program is supported and provided by Gregory Dickow Ministries 
and by contributions from viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program 
(“Designated Donors”). While donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors for this 
program are provided below, if any.  
 
Designated Donors  
None  

 
 
The Hagee Ministries program is supported and provided by John Hagee Ministries and by contributions from 

viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program (“Designated Donors”).  While donors 

rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors for this program are provided below, if any. 

 

Designated Donors 

None 
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The Hour of Power with Bobby Schuller program is supported and provided by Hour of Power and by 

contributions from viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program (“Designated 

Donors”).  While donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors for this program are 

provided below, if any. 

 

Designated Donors 

None 

 

 
The In Touch with Dr. Charles Stanley program is supported and provided by In Touch Ministries and by 

contributions from viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program (“Designated 

Donors”).  While donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors for this program are 

provided below, if any. 

 

Designated Donors 

None 

 


The Intend with Pastor Allen Jackson program is supported and provided by Intend Ministries and by 
contributions from viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program (“Designated 
Donors”). While donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors for this program are 
provided below, if any.  
 
Designated Donors  
None  
 



The It Is Written with John Bradshaw program is supported and provided by It Is Written, Inc. and by 
contributions from viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program (“Designated 
Donors”). While donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors for this program are 
provided below, if any.  
 
Designated Donors  
None  





The Jewish Voice program is supported and provided by Jewish Voice Ministries International and by 

contributions from viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program (“Designated 

Donors”).  While donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors for this program are 

provided below, if any. 

 

Designated Donors 

None 
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The Jim Scudder, Jr.: InGrace program is supported and provided by In Grace Ministries and by contributions from 
viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program (“Designated Donors”).  While donors 
rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors for this program are provided below, if any

 
Designated Donors  
None 



The Joel Osteen program is supported and provided by Joel Osteen Ministries and by contributions from viewers 
who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program (“Designated Donors”). While donors rarely 
designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors for this program are provided below, if any.  
 
Designated Donors  
None  
 
 

 
The Joseph Prince program is supported and provided by Joseph Prince Ministries and by contributions from 
viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program (“Designated Donors”). While donors 
rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors for this program are provided below, if any.  
 
Designated Donors  
None  



 
The Joyce Meyer : Enjoying Everyday Life program is supported and provided by Joyce Meyer Ministries and by 
contributions from viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program (“Designated 
Donors”). While donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors for this program are 
provided below, if any.  
 
Designated Donors  
None  







The Kenneth Copeland program is supported and provided by Kenneth Copeland Ministries and by contributions 
from viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program (“Designated Donors”). While 
donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors for this program are provided below, if 
any.  
 
Designated Donors  
None  
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The Kerry Shook Ministries with Kerry Shook program is supported and provided by Kerry Shook Ministries and 
by contributions from viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program (“Designated 
Donors”). While donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors for this program are 
provided below, if any.  
 
Designated Donors  
None  

 
The Kingdom Connection with Jentezen Franklin program is supported and provided by Jentezen Franklin 
Ministries and by contributions from viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program 
(“Designated Donors”). While donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors for this 
program are provided below, if any.  
 
Designated Donors  
None  

 
The Leading the Way with Michael Youssef program is supported and provided by Leading the Way and by 
contributions from viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program (“Designated 
Donors”). While donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors for this program are 
provided below, if any.  
 
Designated Donors  
None  

 
 
The Life Today with James Robison program is supported and provided by Life Outreach International and by 

contributions from viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program (“Designated 

Donors”).  While donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors for this program are 

provided below, if any. 

 

Designated Donors 

None 

 
 

 

The Live with Passion with Father Cedric program is supported and provided by Fr. Cedric Pisegna Ministries and 

by contributions from viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program (“Designated 

Donors”).  While donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors for this program are 

provided below, if any. 

 

Designated Donors 

None 
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The Living Proof with Beth Moore program is supported and provided by Living Proof Ministries and by 

contributions from viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program (“Designated 

Donors”).  While donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors for this program are 

provided below, if any. 

 

Designated Donors 

None 
 

The Manna-Fest with Perry Stone program is supported and provided by Perry Stone Ministries and by 

contributions from viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program (“Designated 

Donors”).  While donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors for this program are 

provided below, if any. 

 

Designated Donors 

None 
 

 The New Season with Samuel Rodriguez program is supported and provided by Samuel Rodriguez Ministries and 

by contributions from viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program (“Designated 

Donors”).  While donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors for this program are 

provided below, if any. 

 

Designated Donors 

None 

 

 

The Pastor Robert Morris Ministries program is supported and provided by Gateway Church and by contributions 

from viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program (“Designated Donors”).  While 

donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors for this program are provided below, if 

any. 

 

Designated Donors 

None 





The Pathway to Victory program is supported and provided by First Baptist Dallas and by contributions from 
viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program (“Designated Donors”). While donors 
rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors for this program are provided below, if any.  
 
Designated Donors  
None  
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The Power Point with Jack Graham program is supported and provided by Power Point Ministries and by 

contributions from viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program (“Designated 

Donors”).  While donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors for this program are 

provided below, if any. 

 

Designated Donors  
None  



The Revive Us Now program is supported and provided by Paster Todd Mozingo and by contributions from 
viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program (“Designated Donors”). While donors 
rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors for this program are provided below, if any.  
 
Designated Donors 

None 





The Revive Talk  program is supported and provided by Paster Todd Mozingo and by contributions from viewers 
who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program (“Designated Donors”). While donors rarely 
designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors for this program are provided below, if any.  
 
Designated Donors 

None 



 
The Ron Carpenter program is supported and provided by Ron Carpenter Ministries and by contributions from 
viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program (“Designated Donors”). While donors 
rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors for this program are provided below, if any.  
 
Designated Donors  
None  



The Steven Furtick program is supported and provided by Steven Furtick Ministries and by contributions from 
viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program (“Designated Donors”). While donors 
rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors for this program are provided below, if any.  
 
Designated Donors  
None  
 

 
The The 700 Club with Pat Robertson program is supported and provided by Christian Broadcasting Network, Inc. 
and by contributions from viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program 
(“Designated Donors”). While donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors for this 
program are provided below, if any.  
 
Designated Donors  
None  
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The The Potter's Touch with T. D. Jakes program is supported and provided by T.D. Jakes Ministries and by 

contributions from viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program (“Designated 

Donors”).  While donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors for this program are 

provided below, if any. 

 

Designated Donors 

None 



The Touching Lives with James Merritt program is supported and provided by Touching Lives, Inc. and by 
contributions from viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program (“Designated 
Donors”). While donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors for this program are 
provided below, if any.  
Designated Donors  
None  



The Turning Point with Dr. David Jeremiah program is supported and provided by David Jeremiah Ministries and 
by contributions from viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program (“Designated 
Donors”). While donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors for this program are 
provided below, if any.  
 
Designated Donors  
None  



The Winning Walk with Ed Young program is supported and provided by The Winning Walk - Second Baptist 
Church and by contributions from viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program 
(“Designated Donors”). While donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors for this 
program are provided below, if any.  
 
Designated Donors  
None  




